Wow, what a crazy semester! Our student chapter has been very busy planning and hosting the Mid-America Regional Conference for the bulk of 2018, but the event is now behind us! There were several OSU student wins in ChemE Car, Poster competition, and Paper competition, along with an overall successful conference. New officer elections were also completed with a huge voter turnout at Hideaway. Our seniors turned in their last design project and are quickly approaching graduation. This school year will soon end and before you know it, August will be here to bring the start of a new one. Great work this year OSU ChemEs and Go Pokes!
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Outstanding Seniors!

Congratulations to Cassidy Gierhart and Tyler Martin for their contributions to Oklahoma State University as a whole and the incredible impact they have left on the Chemical Engineering Department.

OSU ChemE’s Multivate

Great job to OSU’s Chemical Engineering Multivate including Momen Amer, Austin Beaver, and Yasmine Gabal. They won second place in the Oklahoma Love’s Entrepreneur’s Cup with their development and business plan for an innovative multi-chamber, single-use bioreactor.

The team also won first place in the accelerateOSU business plan competition several months earlier for their business plan.
After months of planning, OSU hosted the AIChE Mid-America Regional Conference. The conference was a huge success with workshops, research competitions, ChemE Jeopardy, ChemE Car, and Jim Halligan as the Keynote Speaker.

Great job to Alicia Aguilar for placing second in the Paper competition and winning first place in the Poster Competition.

Congratulations to Richard Leber, Sarah Cate Rechtin, Zachary Fletcher, Conner Blatt, Hunter Billen, Aaron Frerichs, and Sarah Desharnais for their team (Orange Juice) winning first place in the ChemE Car competition. A first run of ONLY 9 cm from the 20 m mark is truly incredible.

Lastly, a huge thanks to all of the conference sponsors, speakers, participants, and volunteers for making this year’s conference great!